Abstract-This paper describes a level walking controller for a powered ankle prosthesis. The controller was implemented on a powered prosthesis prototype and evaluated on a healthy subject by means of able-bodied adapters on a treadmill walking at 1.2 m/s (4.3 km/h). The ankle joint kinematics provided by the powered prosthesis were compared to that provided by a passive (dynamic elastic response) prosthesis, and both compared to the typical kinematics of healthy gait. The comparison indicates the powered prosthesis better reproduces the kinematics of healthy gait, relative to the passive prosthesis. The torque, energy transfer, and power provided by the powered prosthesis were additionally compared to that of a typical healthy subject.
I. BACKGROUND
Transtibial amputees typically utilize passive dynamic elastic response foot/ankle prostheses, which are unable to provide net power output during gait. In contrast, the intact human ankle joint supplies external energy during gait initiation [1] and during steady-state walking, particularly in self-selected medium to fast walking [2] . Persons with below knee amputations walking on passive prosthetic devices have been shown to require up to 20% more oxygen uptake than healthy individuals [3] , and their walking speed is significantly reduced [4] , between 10% and 22% [5, 6] .
Recent advances in battery, microprocessor and motor technologies have made possible the emergence of powered prostheses which are able to deliver net power during walking. Such devices are potentially able to restore the biomechanical functionality of the absent ankle joint to a much better degree than purely passive devices. Consequently, a number of powered prosthetic ankle designs have recently emerged [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] .
A. Review of Powered Ankle Control Approaches
Robust and stable control of a powered prosthesis is essential for safe operation and adoption by an amputee. Several control strategies are discussed by Holgate et al. [13] including position control, velocity or stiffness control, impedance control, and proportional myoelectric control. In addition, two other control strategies are proposed, including a "tibia based controller theory" which essentially seeks to find a continuous relationship between shank angle and ankle angle and a scaling factor based on speed, and a "dynamic pace control", which continuously modulates the ankle period and amplitude based on walking speed. A powered ankle control strategy presented by Au et al. [14] describes first a neural network model and secondly a neuromuscular model which rely on electromyogram (EMG) signal inputs from the amputee's residual limb to position the ankle angle. In another control strategy the phases of gait are decomposed into four parts, and a finite state controller utilizes combinations of linear and nonlinear springs, a torque source, and position control for the various phases [15] . An extension of this method has one finite state controller for level ground walking and one for stair climbing, and uses EMG signals from the user to switch between controllers [16] . Finally, [17] presents an approach based on a two state model, one for swing and the other for stance. The swing phase employs position control and the stance phase incorporates a Hill-type muscle model which reacts with a force in proportion to position and speed. This paper presents a control methodology that enables a robust walking gait with a powered ankle prosthesis prototype. The method is somewhat similar to other (previously described) finite-state-machine based methods, but incorporates a different control structure, including different state behaviors and different switching conditions, relative to previously presented controllers. This paper first describes the powered ankle prosthesis utilized herein (which has yet to be described in the engineering literature), and subsequently describes the powered ankle prosthesis control structure. Following the control description, the paper describes the experimental implementation and evaluation of the prosthesis and controller, and presents data indicating the ability of the prosthesis and controller to reproduce essential biomechanical aspects of the healthy ankle joint.
II. PROSTHESIS DESIGN

A. Mechanical Design
The Vanderbilt Transtibial Prosthesis, shown in Fig. 1 , has a range of motion of 45° of plantar flexion and 25° of dorsiflexion, depicted in Fig. 2 . The prosthesis mass, including battery and electronics is 2.3 kg. The prosthesis incorporates a Maxon EC30 4-pole brushless motor, which in conjunction with a 143:1 transmission ratio can generate a maximum ankle joint torque of approximately 70 Nm. The ankle-foot complex incorporates a parallel spring which is implemented with an open loop torque compensation algorithm incorporating the spring's measured stiffness (0.75 Nm/°) and engagement angle (0°) which renders the spring's influence imperceptible to the user but which assists the motor in supplying a restoring torque when the ankle is dorsiflexed. A custom embedded system incorporates a 32-bit microcontroller that runs the control system. The embedded system additionally includes a custom brushless motor servo-amplifier, and ankle joint and motor angle sensors, and a 6-axis inertial measurement unit. The prosthesis is powered by an on-board lithium-polymer battery (not shown in Fig. 1 ). Finally the prosthesis attaches to a user's socket via a standard pyramid connector (see Fig.  1 ). 
B. Impedance-Based Control Design
The controller of the powered prosthesis is currently structured in two levels: the top level, which determines a torque reference for the ankle joint, and the bottom level, which controls torques based upon that reference. The top level controller presented in this work is an impedance-based finite state machine in which each state emulates a passive spring and damper system. Power is introduced at the beginning of each state by introducing a new set of impedance parameters which are tuned to interact with the user in such a way that biomechanically normal gait is produced. Specifically, the required joint torque, which is controlled by the bottom level controller, in each state is characterized by a set of impedance parameters corresponding to the following model
where k i , b i , and θ ei denote linear stiffness, damping coefficient, and equilibrium angle, respectively, for the i th state during a gait cycle. Transitions between gait modes or states are triggered by predetermined biomechanical conditions. The current work describes a top-level controller for level ground walking at a normal (self-selected) cadence.
There are several notable differences from the control strategies previously implemented in powered transtibial prostheses. Firstly, the controller does not depend upon myoelectric control, eliminating the need for instrumentation of the residual limb and thus facilitating ease of donning and doffing the prosthesis. Secondly, the controller does not utilize high gain position control (i.e., does not enforce a trajectory). Thirdly, this device does not utilize a sensor which directly measures ground contact or load but instead infers such conditions based upon other sensory information; this allows minimization of both the quantity of sensors and device build height without loss of functionality. Specifically, the sensor inputs utilized in this controller are ankle joint position and velocity, as well as shank acceleration and absolute angular velocity information measured by an IMU.
C. Level Walking Control Strategy
The ankle behavior is segmented into one of four basic functions within one cycle of walking gait: damping during heel strike, spring-like support during middle stance, power delivery during push-off, and finally a return to a neutral ankle angle during swing. Since this device does not utilize a load cell, heel strike is detected by a sharp peak of acceleration measured along the shank by a six-axis accelerometer during the late swing/early stance mode of the controller. The following control structure is presented in schematic form in the state chart shown in Fig. 3 . During the heel strike/early stance phase of gait (Mode 3), the joint behaves essentially as a damper, plantarflexing to provide shock absorption. Middle stance (Mode 0) may be initiated in two ways: 1) heel strike detection followed by ankle dorsiflexion, or 2) foot flat detection (foot angular velocity approximately zero), provided in both cases that the ankle has reached its overall equilibrium (0° for level walking). During middle stance, the ankle behaves as a spring. In this work, the powered prosthesis emulates a linear spring during middle stance. Push-off (Mode 1) is initiated by exceeding an ankle angle threshold, while the push-off action is achieved by setting the joint's virtual equilibrium point to a plantarflexed position, at which point a plantarflexive torque is generated at the ankle joint in proportion to the displacement from equilibrium and ankle stiffness. Once push-off has been performed (the ankle reaches a predetermined position threshold), the controller enters early swing (Mode 2), during which the ankle returns to an appropriate equilibrium position in preparation for heel strike. Late swing (Mode 3) begins once the ankle has reached this equilibrium position. In this mode, the controller emulates a light spring at this equilibrium point (i.e., approximately zero degrees for level walking), and relatively high damping in preparation for heel strike. Note that Mode 3 comprises both late swing and heel strike/early stance. The authors postulate that the behaviors of the ankle during these two phases of gait are similar and thus need not be separated. Notice also that, as previously mentioned, the heel strike condition in the state chart below is not necessary to enter 45° plantar flexion 25° dorsiflexion middle stance (i.e., detection is primarily for the purposes of gait analysis).
III. CONTROLLER IMPLEMENTATION
The controller was implemented on the powered prosthesis and evaluated on a healthy subject using a pair of able-bodied adapters, which immobilized the user's ankle and allowed use of the ankle/foot prostheses. These adapters were constructed from Roller Derby Proline 900 inline skates with the wheel portion replaced by ¼" steel plates equipped with standard female pyramid connectors. Initially, only one powered prosthesis prototype was built; therefore, the subject wore the powered prosthesis on the left adapter and a Category 4 Freedom Innovations Renegade AT foot on the right adapter as shown in Fig. 4 .
A. Evaluation Metrics
The goal of this work is to assess the extent to which the powered prosthesis is better able to reproduce healthy joint biomechanics, relative to the characteristics of healthy level ground walking. The ability to do so was assessed by comparing ankle joint kinematics provided by the powered and passive prostheses, respectively, to the corresponding ankle joint kinematics of healthy gait. Additionally, the torque, power, and energy transfer provided by the powered prosthesis was also compared to the corresponding information observed in healthy walking. 
B. Experimental Tuning
The walking controller impedance parameters and transition conditions were determined experimentally in overground walking during a series of training trials, and subsequently on a treadmill at the user's self-selected walking cadence of 108 steps per minute, corresponding to a speed of 1.2 m/s (4.3 km/h). Specifically, the controller parameters were iteratively tuned based upon a combination of quantitative (ankle joint kinematic and estimated kinetic data) and qualitative (user feedback, external observation) information, in order to provide appropriate kinematics and kinetics as well as reliable and natural gait mode transitions. For example, if the user perceives a deficit of support in a stance mode, the corresponding spring constant could be increased. If the authors observed inconsistency in a gait mode transition, the transition condition(s) could be modified. This tuning process is similar to the approach implemented by a prosthetist as he or she selects passive components with appropriate stiffnesses according to the quality of gait demonstrated by the subject.
IV. PRELIMINARY PROSTHESIS EVALUATION
A. Data Collection
Ankle joint kinematics for the three cases (healthy, powered, and passive joints) were evaluated via motion capture of the subject walking with and without the prostheses. Healthy data was measured while walking on the treadmill (without the prostheses or adaptors) at the subject's self-selected cadence, which corresponded to a speed of 1.1 m/s (4.0 km/h) for two trials. The user then walked on the treadmill in two trials with the powered prosthesis (left) and passive prosthesis (right) at the aforementioned self-selected cadence (and speed). The difference between the selfselected walking speeds for these two cases is likely due to the increased limb lengths (approximately 11" for each shank) of the user resulting from use of the able-bodied adapters and prostheses. In each of these cases the motion capture was performed with twelve OptiTrack S250e high speed infrared cameras running at 120 Hz using ARENA motion capture software. Thirty-four reflective markers were placed on the subject corresponding to a full skeleton (similar to the Helen Hayes marker set). Note that in the prosthesis scenario, the ankle joint marker was placed at the mechanical joint center of the powered prosthesis and at the approximate ankle joint location of the foot shell of the passive prosthesis. The software's skeleton solver was used to track the subject's motion. During the prosthesis trials, signals including run time, internal mode, ankle angle, ankle angular velocity, and ankle current were recorded and then used in post-processing.
B. Data Post-Processing
The data collected in ARENA was subsequently processed in MATLAB in order to extract lower limb sagittal joint angles. The joint angles were parsed into single strides (twenty strides per trial) and normalized to a time base of 100% of stride. An offset was manually applied to each ankle for each scenario, such that a neutral ankle position corresponded to a zero joint angle. The mean and standard deviation were computed over all strides for the respective scenarios. For the prosthesis trials, signals recorded from the same 20 strides from each of the two trials were processed to provide joint angles and angular velocities as well as estimated output torques, and powers (which were estimated based on measured motor current and known characteristics of the transmission, in addition to measured joint angular velocity). Specifically, the torque and power estimates take into consideration Coulomb friction in the drive train as well as torque contributed by the parallel spring, which were independently measured and characterized. Finally, energy transfer per stride for the powered prosthesis was estimated by numerically integrating the power with respect to time.
C. Results and Discussion
Fig . 5 shows the ankle joint angles averaged over 40 strides for healthy walking (i.e., without adaptors), the powered prosthesis (left ankle, able-bodied adaptor trials) and for the passive prosthesis (right ankle, able-bodied adaptor trials), respectively, all for the same subject. Note that the 40 strides represent 20 from each of the two treadmill trials. Also shown on the plot of the powered prosthesis motion capture data are the joint angles as recorded by the prosthesis, in addition to the mean and plus and minus one standard deviation of the gait mode transition stride percentages. The ankle angle trajectory for the healthy joint condition was very similar to that presented in [18] .
The authors note that the passive prosthesis appears to provide similar behavior (a comparable level of stiffness) to the powered prosthesis during middle stance since the trajectories during that phase are very similar under presumably similar loading conditions. However, the passive prosthesis does not (and by nature cannot) provide powered push-off. Specifically, unlike the passive prosthesis, the powered prosthesis provides the ankle plantarflexion in late stance, representative of powered push-off. Evidence that this kinematic feature is reflective of substantial power and energy transfer is indicated in data presented subsequently. Furthermore, note that ankle plantar flexion in late stance in the passive prosthesis occurs substantially later than with both the powered and healthy ankles, suggesting that the passive prosthesis reacts to the user removing weight from the prosthesis (likely requiring increased levels of knee and hip torques) rather than actively propelling the user forward. The reader should note that the powered prosthesis embedded system data and the motion capture data do not exactly match. This discrepancy could be a product of flexion of the foot plate or compliance in the shoe; however, it most likely stems from the flexibility of the able-bodied adaptors, which do not perfectly immobilize the healthy ankle joint. Fig. 6 compares joint torques estimated from the powered prosthesis to that of healthy subjects, where the data for the latter was taken from [18] and scaled to the user's body weight. The angular velocity curve was generated using the ankle position data from [18] , and deriving stride time from the reported cadence. Note that, though the output joint torque of the powered prosthesis is only estimated from the known motor current and drivetrain characteristics, the authors deem it sufficient for this comparison. The disparity in peak torque (delivered during push-off) between the powered prosthesis and healthy ankle is likely due in part to hardware limitations and limits imposed in the torque controller to protect the motor. The authors plan to implement a stiffer parallel spring in the powered prosthesis, which will lower the requisite motor torque during push-off and thus mitigate the aforementioned limitations. Fig. 7 shows ankle joint power of healthy subjects (taken from [18] ) compared to that of the powered prosthesis. Note that although there are some discrepancies between the two, the powered prosthesis achieves nearly the same peak power as the healthy joint. The controller was also evaluated on its ability to transfer a biomechanically normal level of energy during a gait cycle. By integrating the power generated (and absorbed) by the powered prosthesis with respect to time, the authors estimate that the device transferred approximately 8 Joules of energy on average during each stride. A similar method was used to extract average energy transfer for an intact ankle using the estimated power from [18] and estimating the stride time based on cadence. The average energy transfer per stride for the healthy case of walking was thus estimated to be 14.5 Joules. Thus the powered prosthesis is clearly transferring significant net energy to the user, although less than that estimated for the healthy ankle. In contrast, however, the passive ankle will actually absorb some net energy from the user.
V. CONCLUSION
In this work, the authors describe a new powered ankle prosthesis and describe a control system for level ground walking. The authors present data from a preliminary evaluation of the prosthesis and controller, which indicate that the powered system is better able to reproduce several features of biomechanically healthy ankle joint behavior which are not offered by passive prostheses. Future work includes improvement of the controller as discussed herein, evaluation with an amputee subject, and the extension of the controller's capabilities to other forms of gait. 
SUPPLEMENTAL MATERIAL
A video is available as supplemental material that shows a representative trial of motion capture with the powered and passive prostheses.
